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 Y-- Gs ..... ,,- ..-,;. ForREPORTED P.e,,s.,o,., Of.Tooche. OeL.,.onsPolice Chief Ed Voorhees last Ing to auplied to garbage relnova| Pensions Discussed r¢kg I II I1~
nlgh~ told the Township Com- and nothing else. Any surplus The .teachers of the Franklinro u, 

Twp Committeea lowering of the tax rate for the Park School met. Tuesday after-
tlon in the township had assumed district, next year if not this." noon to discuss the new "Com- ¯
large proportions, He stated that Special Officers plete Pension Plan" advocated by _.
Roy Ewers had completed the dog Oobae raised the question of tim New Jer~y Educational As-I~ I The vacancy which will occur
census ahd that eve,y dog of ad- the appointment of special offi-sociation. Slides, illustrating the uemy Decision I o.the Towns,~lp Committee this
mitred ownel~hip was now ltcen- cers. Voorhees said that he had functioning of the new plan were C" -w

~ I year with the expiration of the
sed. "Ewers told me that in spite received almost a dozen appUca- shown and explained by Dr. Ja- Bil ,¢-or~ ~lw~lona~ I presen~ term of Joseph Sta~dt
of this tllere were unlicensed dogs tions for appointment. ’ We do meg Lynch. supervising principal "# will be contested by three can-
a~ large all over the township, not need more than two speclall of the township schools. He was The Planning Board held pub- didaLes. Staudt is seeking reelec-

lie hearing Wednesday night on tlon. A township resiclent for over
ThereAve., Comoare straYDrlve,dOgs Onin ElizabethFranklin work°fficers’enough’ he said.for there"We don’tto do."haveA assistedteachingbYstaff.Mr. Roy Ewers of the the request by Joseph Dannhausez ] twenty years, the 41 year old Reo
P~rk. Sunset Hills Middlebush, special meeting ;rill be held with Dr. Lynch described .the in- of Laird’s Corner’s to subdivide l:ubliean has served the commit-
West Brunswick. Dogs every- commit~e members to consider equalities of the present pension property fron~,age into building tee for seven years. He acted as
where." Voorhees urged that some applications, system and of the need for equal- lots 50 feet by 400 feet in size. road chairman for :five years and
immediate action be taken to re- Resolutions were passed author- izfng the plans for those teachers Frontage would extend along the Is chairman of the committee.
move the menace, lstng payment of the first and who Joined the pension fund in South Mlddlebush Rd. and Frank- Lelgh Kimball, retire pr0fes-

Andre~¢ Zavotsky of Come second lnstaqlments of county 1919 and those who have Joined lin Park Rd. A record attendance sor and chalrman of the Planning
Drive appeared before the corn- general tax and library .tax am- since then. He showed how the :packed the municipal hall to hear Board has filed petition for the
mittee on .the behalf of residen.ts ounting to over $23,000. The sum present New Jersey plan compar- the discussion. The group was office as "Independen.t Republt-
of Oa~bage District No. 1 to in- of $3.500 was transferred to the es unfavorably with those of other about equally divided between, can." He has been resident in the
quire what the committee propos- emergency relief/und. This is the states, such as Connecticut. He’ owners of property in the vicinity township for about 25 years. The
ed to do with surplus funds from total amount allowed In the bud- also Tele~ecl how the ~pension of Lair(l’s Corners who did no~ Democratic paYty has filed a peti-
th~rbsge .tax. Charles Gobae of get for heal.th and charities. A plans of lndttstrlal oompan~es, approve of such development In tion for the candidacy of Samuel
the committee said that a total complete accounting of the era- such as the ~Bell Telephone Com- the agricultural community and 8amaro, 36, of 64 Franklin Ave..
of $6,540 had been collected ergency relief and dog revenue pany were far superior to the those interested in the outcome of Samaro ha,~ been in the township
through the garbage tax last year; accounts was appended to the present Teacher’sPlan. Dannhauser’s proposal, over 20 years and has served as
$2,600 hall been spent for waste .treasurer’s report. The clerk’s re- The teachers were urged to Representing W. C. Gotsey, Democratic committeeman in the
removal and the wages of guard port for the month of February write to ~helr senator and as- Dudley Watson argued that the 4th district.
Oscar Niuftmsi, leaving a large was submitted together with a semblyman to support the As- map submitted to the planning No Democratic ea~ndldate has
surplus. Alice J. Hageman, tax check for $93 covering all reven- ~clation’s "Complete Pension board [lacked necessary details been filed for the position of tax
collector pointed out that the tax ues received during the month. Bill," which is designed to bring for approval and that the unus- assessor. Stephen C. Reid is seek-
rate had been established prior This sum included a $15 fee from the New Jersey Teachers Pension ually narrow lots proposed might ing re-election to the post. Reid,
to letting of contractual bids on Paul Egresi. the balance on ali- and Annuity Fund into harmony lead to well pollution In the area, who has been In the township
remowl. Subsequent bid had been quor license fee incorrectly billed with the pension plans offered where drainage Is a paramount since 1920. served on the town-
less than the estimated amount in Nov. lye. teachers in other states. )roblem. James Dunn spoke ship committee In 1940 and was
resulting in a surplus. Zavotsky Zavotsky also suggested a more Dr. Lynch also read a statement saying that it would destroy the elected tax assessor in 1942 and
inquired If residents of. ’the dist careful check on school bus re- of policy regarding non-real es- natural beauty of the section. The has held that position since th}t
rtct could not reasonably expect ~ulations and requested that tats aid to local school districts zoning ordinance governing the date.
a reduction in the special .tax children be given instruction in which has been approved by the sttuation allows that lots may be Ralph Thompsor~ of Middle-
this year. Joseph Staudt, chair- safety at school and home. Some State Aid Committee and the Ex- in the agricultural districts pro- bush has filed candidacy for tax
man of the committee explained of the buses start before the child- ecutive Committee of the New riding they are of 1 arce in size. assessor as "Independent Repub-
that the contract was let on an ren ave all across the road, he Jersey Education Association. However under the revised sta- lleanY He has been on the school

r 18 month basis, and will not ex- stated. Committeeman RussellI tutes of 1948, the so called En- board of the township for many
¯ p~,untll Jan. 1, 1950. At that Laird asked that he aDpear be- abling Act permits more author- years but has never held an elec-

...flfl~ he .sal~ any eurpltm will be fore the school board with his lty to the planning board con- tire political office although he
a~pplled to reduce the garbage suggestion as the school board Committeemen File cerning the general layout and has ~n on both Republican and
tax for the district, could .take more effective action, shape of such lots. Watson was Democratic tickets.

In answer .to an inquiry con- Staudt pointed out that many Promise of an active prlma~’y asked to present his objections in - -
cerning the possibility of the sur-! drivers are still passing schoo~ election was given as late peti- writing at least one week before U N OFFICIALS TO SPEAK
plus beln~ absorbed into the geno b.ses. Anyone can make the eom- ttons brought the total of candl- the next meeting of the Planning The annual supper meeting of
eral fund, Fred L. Bascom, town- plaint, a~ainst these of.fenders, he dates seeking elation as locaq Board. The Board deferred de- the World Citizenship Department
ship clerk, replied emphatically, said, and urged that they do so party committeemen and corn- eision pending further study fol-i of the Somerset County Council
"No Money raJised by special tax in an effort to insure the safety mitteewomen to twenty-six, lowing an executive session, of Parents and Teachers will be
in a district ts set. aside for a de- cf children who now expect the Twenty applications have been held at Far Hills Inn at 7 p. m.
finite purpose,This money is go- roakl to be free of .traffic. filed for executive positions in .the Mar. 16. Speakers will be Finn

Republican party. Twelve of these 4-H To Distribute Friis and H, M. Moolnmn, both

ip ibe S Of ha e been  ilsd by P gu]ar Re- Chestnut Trees omeisls to the United  atlon.Princ al Descr s H. . Future publicans. Chinese chestnut trees will beReservationsMtss Dorothy maYHa]] beof Southmade Mid-With
A ~even-p.oint program of ed- college, at public expense. Many Seeking election on the regular given to members of the Middle-

dlebush Road before M~r. 14.ucatton for the "high school of high schools in large cities now Republican ticket are the fol- bush 4-H Club on the condition ..lowing: 1st district, James Dunn that seed from the trees be given in his garden instead of giving
the future" wa~ outlined by Har-, have this program and, in my and Alines Vliet: 2nd district, to others when the trees mature, his name.
old A. O’Dell. principal of Prin-opinion, it is the coming change Louise Weaver and David Gilfil- This is part of a reforestation Bobbte Tusker, publicity chair-
eeton High School, in a talk at - the fastest growing program in inn: 3rd district, Alice J. Hageman programs planned by the clubs man for the group, announces

th~e nual Membership Supper education today." and Henry A. Ruppert; 4th dis- in a~n effort to replace the Ameri- further that a~though the clubFranklin Park Parent-Tea- He told of the efforts being triet, Josephine Rooth and Frank can chestnut trees which were has been inak~tive ~inco Christ-
chef Asseeta*tlon Tuesday evening, made at Princeton High School Gianotto; 5th district, William wiped out by a blight several de- mas, that meetings and projects
Mr. O~Dell said that the ideal Oarback and Sally V$~rga" 6th cades ago. The Chinese chesthut will be resumed on a regular ha-

high school of the future will to achelve the above mentioned district MargUerite Klieber and is not affeoted by the disease. The sis, re said.
have to provide - 1: Educational goal by improving its curriculum Chat’lea Petrtllo. announcement was made by Hugh 4-H shirts have been purchased
opportunities for all children of and providing better ,teachers. Seeking office under the title Maxwell, county 4-It agent at by some members and others are
high school age; 2: A program of Some of the new subjects ineor- of "Independent Republicans" are I the Mar. 3 meeting of the club. on order. Thomas Woitchek has
all types of learning, including porated in the past few years Mildred Dyrsten a~d Louis Seh- Maxwell also Instituted a new been elected treasurer, replacing
crafts and agriculture, that will have been, vocational agriculture, ubert from the 1st district: 2rid form of roll call in which the re- Ha~y Kline who recently sub-

district. Ella Bateu and John A. spending member r~ells of progrea~ mttted his resignation.interest and challenge every boy world/~istory, ancient history, Currey: 3rd district Richard B ....
or girl commensurate with his or German, publtc speaking, and res-

L-eg’Slat N St r Jher ability; 3: Facilities so that toration of a course in meehan- Lightfoot; 4th district. Louis
| ure ext ep o ointhe school can deal wlth the in- ical dra~ving. He recognized that Puskas: 5th district, Agnes T.

dlvtdual pupil; 4: Trained court- t.hey were making mistakes, but Slaver and John S. Taylor; 6thI East Millstone To Franklin Twp.cilors who are sympathetic and were expending every of fort. to district. Douglas Brown.
who will be quaRfled to provide cut them down. Candidates ~or Democratic Residents of East Millstone Millstone ratables amount to only
a program of study to sult the Mr. O’Dell mentioned that he Party executive committee posts have voted that the las~ town in $176A00 and a slrnilar deelsion on

individual needs of every boy and was glad to inform parents and included Helen M. Finch and New Jersey become a part of i their part would have raised their
glrl: 5: A good cltlzenshlp pro- teachers that Franklin Township Earle W. Cunnlngham from the
gram that will teach the basic had the hlgest percentage of pu- 3rd district; Helen Lucsu and Ja- Franklin township rather than to~ tax rate 56 per cent.The referendum results now
values of our democratic way of pils in the honor roll as compared rues Tezzano, 4th district; James attempt to set up an independent face officials with a series of
life, through practice, student
color:sea, student councils, student to other sendlng districts; that in A. Munga~o 5th dlstrlet. Vacan- borough government. Wlth 147 problems. No one Is quite surethe present graduating class, four cies remained for Democnttlc of the 150 eligible voters placing when East Millstone will cease to
cl~, and soforth; 6. A closer re- of the first ten pupils a~’e from committeemen and women in dis- ballots in the referendum Wed- function as a town or how the
latlbnship between the school and this area. tricts one, two and slx. nesday, 119 were in ~avor of Join- practical problems of absorbing
the oitzenry through .the Board A question and answer period It is generall believed that the Ing Franklin township and 28 In it into the township will be
of Education, elected without PO- followed Mr. O’Dell’s talk. candidates actuglly comprise two favor of becoming independent, handled. I~ Is expected that a bill
llttea~ affiliations, 7: A longer Mrs. John Rightmire,president, complete slates of executive corn- The question had been raised must be introduced into the State
school day and, possibly summer presided, and Mrs. Louis Has mltteemen and women. Twelve by the refusal of Walter R. Darby, legislature defining the aetlan in
programs. The additional time brouck, program ch~Irman, in- ~of these candidates being regular director of the I~oeal Oovernment detail and setting a date for legal
will be required because the high troclueecl Mr. O’Dell. Dr. James Republicans s~d twelve made up Division of Taxation and Finance termination of the status oftown.
school ot the future will have to Lynch, supervising principal of from the combined regular Demo- to approve Franklin township A more immediate diHieulty is
assume more and more respon- crats and "Independent" Repub. budgets which provide services founcl in connection With theFranklin Township, and his Wife, llean rolls which are endorsed by for East Millstone. Darby can no ~hools of the two areas. Darby
slbilRits of the home and such were among the guests.
things as health examinations, members of the Better Govern- longer approve such a budget be- has not as yet approved the 1949
student counselling, etc. whichI I ment Association, which "recogo cause af a recent Supreme Court budget because of the school al~
cannot be provided in a short Enlisted women reemtt train nises no party divisions. There decision against the legality of lotments. Some provision must be
selmol dgY. ing consist of classes in naval are a~so candidates backed by a such prnceedure. In the instance made to absorb .the independent

"Also," addled Mr. O’Dell, ,,The htsto~T, organization and admin- group which has purportedly of the town of Rarltan and school system. ’l?~e East Millstone
high .schOol of the future will ts’tratlon, military courtesy, dis- split away from the reform me- Bridgewater township, Rarlltan, Board of Education has function-
provide a program of the 13th and clpline, chain of command and vemen.t and rumored to ha’~e for- with over $3,000,000 In ratables ed independently since It was

:14th years, which means Junior ship and aircraft guidance, reed a second improvement group, voted to become a borough. East np In 1896. t
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The consistory of the Six Mile=-m, Broadway Karlkatures
Run Reformed Church, Frank-

. ’ ---- fin Park, held their regular bLm_on-
]By the Year $2.00 By JOE KALIFF thly meeting at the parsonaige

Thursday evening. Nominations
,, , for the consistory have been made

Published Weekly by the Frahidin Township Publishing Company. DO YOU KNOW THAT ???.~ ~ kick ou~ of writing detective as follows: J. C. Nevins and IF"
Entered as second-clas~ matter a’t the Put office at Middlebush, N. J" . . West?rn film star JOHN ’ stories. Although he has a heavy bert Anderson as e,uers; and ~-
under the act of March 3, 1879. "~ AYNE got his start in movies accent on the screen. Pedro ton Brome and Milton Laird, as

because he once pulled director- speaks perfee~ English. His deacons.
WARREN OZ~SER ..................................... Publisher prociucer. John Ford out of a big mother was a Texan . . . band- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bymes,

HOLLY H. HAOMANN ..................................... Editor hole. Ford was filming a saga of leader LOUIS PRIMA excellec[ in and theh" son, Donald; Irvin Wai-

~the sea couldn’t get one of his football, basketball and tra’ck, ner, and William Bennettt, were
extras to Jump into the near admitted to membership in the

East Millstone 8-1625-R-1 freezing water tar some movie THE NEW RECORDS See- church Sunday morning.
shots, so Wayne who was then , ¯ ̄ , The RaY. George Moore, pastor," ¯ ¯ _ . . oral discs have been released thisl announced that Sunday, March-iarrin~ on the unwex~i.ty oi’~’ .. , ]week. Best of the lot is Billy,¯ ,~b" Friday, March 11 lC)49 Southern California foo~oall veam~EcksHne,s,,- . ....... , 27, has been aesignated Ills the

’ ’ . . ~;alavan on me ~w~aa j
and only visiting Ford s location ~,~T ~"- k~s u~" Ca ....... day that the consistory members
outfit, obliged After the shots’ ..,,.~ ,,^ ~ .... .,...__ ^.,, .,.^ will call upon the parishioners
were taken and Wayne was pulled well done . . , Another new re- for theh’ annual pledges.
out of l,he warm’, Ford thanked lease on this label are two nice A special meeting of the Wo-
John, adding that "he would tunes by Helen Forrest. They are men’s Service League was held
never forget the favor." It looks "I Don’t See Me In Your Eves at the home of Mrs. Bruoe Arm-
like he hasn’t for Wayne has Anymure" and "Why Ia It?"-f.-. strong Monday evening. Mrs.
starred in several Ford produc- Frankle Carle and his boys do a George Moore and Mrs. Edward
tlons of late and can be seen In bib of ’Cruising Down the River" Skipworth have been asked by
"the Three Godfathers" at the wi~h much sucee~ on their new Mrs. Armstrong to pour at the
Capital Theater this week
WALLACE BERRY owes his" life Columbia disc, but it was the benefit tea which is being held

flipover, "Mississippi Flyer" which at her home on Tuesday, MarchIll ! Ill ,o an elephant named ’Old Morn". ,eally ca ht o,, = wel from to p. m.
Once while working as a~ ale- as our eye. This is one of Frankie’s Mrs. Clifford Hardy, chairman,
phant tender with the Ringling all time bests and daughter M~- has announced tha~ the Sunday

By RICHARD SASULY statement, Oen. George S. Patton Brothers Circus, Beery was at- Iorie Hughes helps it along con-forma~ceSCh°°l’s "Amatettrwill be givenNight~on
Federated Press was hoisted out of his comm~nd tacked by a black panther, but slderably.. A poor dis0 on the April 1. at 7:30 p. m. Mrs. Robert

The Hardy Barons of the Itnh~ of the Third U. S. Army. "Old Morn" e~me ~o the rescue, , ’
The steel barons of the Ruhr In the early days of the occu- forcing the pax~ther to retreat. Smitl~ will direct the chorus of

Valley in Germany are a hardy with his brother Noah, danced PRINCIPAL ATTKNDS girls, and t,,e first dance audition
lot. Twice they helped steer potion of Germany, some branch- tn the chorus of "Babes in Toy- COUNTY CONFERENCE ~and rehearsal was held at the
world wars which were disastrous es of military government made !and", other movie star "tough- Ethel Stigcr. Principal of the Chapel Wednesday evening from
for millions of people but profit- an honest effort to clean the ten" who dazteed in chorus lines Middlebush School. a~ended a to 9 p. m.
able for themselves. Both times Nazis and cartelisis out of posts were Jimmy Cagney ar.~d Hum- county-wide meeting in Somer- The regular monthly meeting
they were on the losing side. Both of influence. They were balked phrey Bo~art. What a begin- villa Tuesday afternoon to par- of the Women’s Service League
times they turned defeat into vic- from the beginning. One of the ning for our so-called tough guys tictpate in a study of the arith- will be neld at the home of Mrs.
tory. chief arguments used against of the screen... MAJOI~E MAIN antic curriculum for elementalT Clifford Cortelyou, April 5. Mere-

After the first World War, the them was that the Nazis were in- is another toughie who started schools. The meeting was one of bern have been asked to donate
Ru~hr steel plants were reorgan- dispensable, on the other side of the tracks, a series of a~Ithmetic workshops articles to be used for the games
Ized and rebuilt. The old manag- Now Clay comes along with the MaJorle’s father and husband which will be conducted once a and booths ~)t the Carnival which
era stayed in power and were remarkable doctrine that if you were both ministers. Miss Main, month at the request of the State the organization has slated for
helped by loans from U. S. banks, rule out the cartellsts you rule who is Wallace Berry’s partner Commlssloner of Education. April 22.
This time they are in fair way out all the Germans with ability, on the screen, always eats in ’’
toward pulling off the same feat.for

theClayoccpatlonhaS been began in GermanYnearly sinCefour
cafeterias. She claims that she

That All ~,~u"o,,,~C~a’-A 12-man ~ooard of trustees ~Inds ma=y characters which she "~g~g*~,~O
Ruhr steel was recently noml- years ago. By this time sane one can portray on the screen, in ..
naiad. On the board are seven should have filled him in on some such eaterles . . . Mexican movie r e ea’ur" ~ ,~"oun’r- Lifeof the former German steel mag- of the simpler facts of life under actor PEDRO ARMENDARIZ,
notes, and a banker and a lawyer fasoism, currently appearing in "The
who worked with them before Germany had its last free, na- Three Godfathers" was once
the war, tional election in the fall of 1932. editor of the Mexican travel ms-

The appointments have yet to A majority o~ the Germans then gazlne, "Real Mexico", and is a
be cleared by the U. S. and Brlt- voted against Hitler. The best prolific write~’. He gets a great
ish military governors. If the and .bravest of Germans fought
recent remarks of the U. S. gen- against Hitler as long as they had German cartels had to go. Clt-
eral in charge, Lucius D. Clay, life and freedom. Enough of ing one of the German monopo-
are any indication, the approval them survived the conceneration lies as an example, he said:
will come as a matter of form. camps to give a fair base for re- "The history of the use of the

Clay defended the nominations building a democratic Germany. I. O. Farben trust by the Nazis
saying: "If you make a ruling on They could manage without the reads like a detective story. De-
the fact that a man made money Ruhr steel barons, feat of the Nazi armies will have
during the 13 years that Hitler Clay ought to he reminded of to be followed by eradication of
was in. you rule out everybody the fact that the U. S. directives these weapons of economic war-
of ability and experience." under which he started his Job fare."

The remark was attributed to told him specifically to wipe out Clay did say that the ortginal
Clay by a press service. It ts the the cartels and remove the car- )wners of the Ruhr plants would
kind of remark which three years tellsts. Those directives were oat be put on the board. This only
ago would have been quickly re- written under instructions from makes matters worse. The sec-
trusted, or else it would have led Franklin D. Roosevelt. As early )ndary leaders of the old cartels
to Clay’s being fired. For mak- as September, 1944, Roosevelt are the ones who are now being
lag a similar, though milder wrote to Cordell Hull, saying the ,laced in control of the most

important industrial area in
Western EuroPe.

i ii a, i These men are younger, more
energetic and smoother operators.

C
They shared fully tn the guilt of

When Friends all... ,l~ing world War II and prof-
iting frem the devastation it

You’ll wont to show them real has- caused.
Most of the Germans are Just

peolSe. .I.dke peopl~ anywl~q-e MAKING TH~ DIRT FLY
pitolity by serving Limmy’s fine they have great Teserves of tA’lth spring planting just around the bend in the road, the owner

strength and ability within their of a few acres demonstrates what a big Job can he done with a small
liquors and wines and refreshing own ranks. But they will never tractor equipped with rotary plow attachment. The soil Is turned into

be ~ble to build Germany into a a perfect seed bed In one operation.
beers. And you’ll like our John- democracy as long as the eartel-

3~-~ ists are kept in power. Modern garden tractors, small are made fast simply by tightening

ny-on-the-spot free delivery, too! powered machines with more uses four bolts. 7o change an attach-
..... than a Boy Scout knife, will be merit takes but a minute or two.
,,ffi~,,~ ............ .~...~.=~.~ one of the many features at the "More and more city dwellers

" National Country Life Exposition look forward te moving to the

LIMMY’S LIQUORSTORE GEORGIANA
at commercial Museum. Philade,- country some day.’ .ld Fa~:en.

" phia. April II through 16. "And like the rest of Americas_

534 Hamilton St. Phone 2-9455 New Brunswick CONTRACT HAULING some can doJust about every- they are mechanically minded
thing but shave a man. said John love gadget&

I II I ii I NEW BRUNSWIC~K, N.J. J. Farren, agent for the Gravely- "That’s why the power tractor,
-’- Phone: N. B. 2.190g-M Sbaboard Company, Exton, Pa., which makes farming ea~ and

one of scores of firms which will practical, will be a hit of the Nat.
o~al Country Life ~po~tlon."exhibit the most recently devel-

At Better Prices... aped machinery, appliances, mate- Additional features ef the Coun.
._--_--_--_--_. _ _. :_--~._=_=_=_=_=_--rials and techniques for the m~all try Life Show include a llft~ize

- .... - = -- ..... farm. small farmhouse -- with outbuild-Scrap Iron, Metal and Batteries =-, x., Outstanding in the Gravely-Sea- ,ngs and llvesteck -- a harvest

BOOKS ooard ex,tblt at the e. ,tlon--a lte"e e"l en goat "hb"
show aimed at small.farm owners exhlblta Ed and Carolyn RobLnlon.

K.C IRON ¢i~ METAL CO
=..m,,,., Shl~l)lt@r~ and those whoplsn to haves few of thefamed’HaveMo~e’p=for

"

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
a~s some day--is s ~ve-ho~- better IMng. ~ ~e thc~
power Gravely tractor with lg sap- The ontire floor spas4 of Com. -/

Lincoln Highway (Voorhee= Station)
REED’S orate attaehment~, mercial Museum--133,000 IW. ft.- .

¯ The Grot,ely attachment, lnelad- ~ be devoted ~ the Expo~flon .....

~91-~9| @ee~ge St. trig sprayer, rotter, power tak&off, rbe show, making Itm debut In ti~t~

Phone: N. B. 2-1485 New |m~wick
,le~e grinde~, gang mower and elty. v~ll be ~ged m ot!~er:~,~

!
’qtm~ plow. drop Into pla~e and polltan arel~ :, ~-~ ~-~

- -: .... ---:: ...... I
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U.N. Scouts Help Rejugees

"These good neighbors* deserve . i
¯ our thanks-and our helpl"

J

you KNOW them as Joe and Mary,or Tom and Sue. They re your
neighbors. Every March they put
their own chores and hobbies aside
and do one of the biggest jobs of
the year.

They’re doing just what they ask
of you--giving to help others through
your Red Cross. But they give their
time as well as their money. They
deserve our thanks for ~ishiy
devoting their time to this great
cause.

So when the man or woman repre- The United Nations Scout Association, sponsors of a drive for clothes,
senting your local Red Cross Chap- toys and food supplies from members of the U.N.’staff and delegates,

for comes to your house soon for collected approximately two tons of supplies at a ceremony held

your contribution, remember thabig at Parkway Village, Jamaica, New York (above). The clothing
was turned over by the Scouts to the American Friends Committeejob they are doing for all of us and
for distribution to needy persons, especially Palestine refugees.the personal sacrifice they’re Irmking

to get it done.

You, too, can help through ,,,,, ,
Your RED CROSS

¯

TO ENJOY TH| FINEST ~1

when d~r ~l "Your Red Crom

O0’ e, SUre, ,,,

e, hec , number /
¯ Some numbers are called almost every day--

- and they’re easily remembered. But the
~KS even best

BIRTHDAY

Sunday marks the observance! D N !
memories are llkely to play ~icks with numbers

at the of in zar0path essert ews that are used infrequently. The resulting wrong

of the 18th nnnlversalT of WAWZ, I numbers lead to delays in getting your call

one of the few non-commerclsl! through, and cause annoyance to other people.
stattona on the air. Tuesday Is

¯ j ¯also the birthday of Bishop Ar- ¯ Unless you’re certain of a number, it s wise to
thur K. White, son ~nd succes-
sor of the la~ Bishop Alma look it up before you place your call. Your Busi-
White. founder of the station, and hess Office will gladly provide you with a handy
of KPOP. at the society’s head-

in Denver. J Personal Telephone Numbers booklet so that Jquarters
The celebration begins Sunday

is

you can jot down numbers for hafldy reference. ¯ ]
wtt, h the sunrise devotional hour
at 6, followed with a variety of
pro.rnms until 9 a. m,

i
NEW JERSEY BELL

IBishop Arthur K. White will be
in charge of the day’s proceedings, l TglI~DI.I~klV ra~umaL~v !

;i.lll speak ~ 11 a, m., and 3. Members of the radio staff
aria others will a.~slst. Special
musical features are announced,

By BETTY BARCLAY

Every mother likes to treat her Orange Oatmeal Pudding
family to a new dessert every once ~ cup sifted all-purpose flour

Need P i ti g? in a .’bile. Both o, tbeee do aertstaaapoo, baking powdor
r ~ ~ bring praises from each member of teaspoon salt

the family. The cinnamon buns are teaspoon baking sodaso luscious that they make Sunday ~1 teaspoon cinnamon ..... ~. ....................... ~’-k ..................breakfaRt a real occasion, cup rolled oats

% cup Karo Syrup, Blue Label ~ cup chopped raisins
cup butter or margarine cup melted shortening
cup brown sugar cup sugar Agricultural Implements -- Fertilizer ~ Limeegg, well beaten

3 cups sifted all-purpose flour cup Kate Syrup, Red Label Farm and Poultry Supplies
4 teaspoons baking powder Sift together flour, baking powder,

1% teaspoons salt salt, baking soda and cinnamon. Planet Jr. Garden Troffers and Equipment
cup shortening Add rolled oats, nut meats and

~lcup milk raisins and mix. Combine melted bHgttWIN-WIIA, IAM8 FULL-O-PFA’
shortening and sugar; add Karo PAINT FEBD8Place first three Ingredients in a Syrup and beaten egg; mix well.

saucepan; bring to a boil over Add dry ingredients and mix thor- FRANKLIN P~RKmedium heat and boil I minute, oughly. Pour Into greased oblong
Pour Into 9-Inch square cake pan. baking dish (7~xltx2 inches). Phone: E. Millstont~ 8-6609-R-1

It
Mix and sift flour, baking powder
and salt; cut in shortening with Bake In moderate oven (850.1~.)
pastry blonder or two knives. Add 85 to 40 minutes. Remove from ...........

.L~’-~ ............. -.t ...................

We Can Help milk to make soft dough. Turn out oven, pour hot orange sauce over
on floured board. Roll into rectangle top. Serve warm with sweetened --

You With Yeut ~ inch thick. Spread with Raisin whipped cream, dusted slightly with
"----- Nut Filling, Rail as for Jelly roll. cinnamon. Makes 6 to 8 ~erving~.

Printing Problems. cut into 1.inch slices and plies BUt Bananas In Buttemeoteh 8aura
~de np in syrup. Bake In moderate ~ cup Kate Syrup, Blue Label WE’LL KEEP YOUR AUTO IN GOOD REPAIR

Call oven (~7~’F.) 45 mtnntes. Let cup sugar
stand in pan about $ minutes. In- ~ cup light cream 8IOOBA tabu S~V/C~ me~M ~ ~ f~ ~ i =NEwBrunswick vert to remove bung. Makes 16. B tablespoons buttm" ¯ . ¯ We do ~ ill lle~# it M t~ top shape . . . ~ i .

~-~0 Raisin Nut Pllllnil Gombtne ~4 i i ~ i ~i ¯ ¯ ¯ t~ adv~M~g~ ~
cup Kare Syrup, Blue Label, and 9 a to 4 ban~nsl ¯ ¯ ¯ / eke peicns in right,., ddve i TODAY. ~.
tablespoons melted butter or mar- ~t cup heavy oream, whipped ~I[~iU~, ~ B/i’~lg~ll~, AO(~8~Oltllm -~todlly tlld hive a represmt~- garinel spread over suffice oil (optiona/)

.rive help plan rein" prlnfl~q~ dough. Sprinkle with ~£ eup hrewaJ Combine Kuro Syrup, sugur, HiM SicOgA SERVICE
rstsms Im~ ~ cup enoppee hurl.its li heft over low heat,

CHRISTIE PRESS oranl, Saueel ~ombtne % eupleoustmtiy. Remove from heat *Jnd ~l N, L ~I~S "~
11.11~ Peaee 8h l~ro Syrup, Red Label, $ table-leooL Peel and sline bananu in

N~
Spoons orange Juice and 1 teaspoon J serving dishes. Pour nuee overW BIIUNBWICi; oranffe rtad in small ~paa lad fh’uit. ~ with wMpped cream, ff ~ ~km~ dl lhlmlli A~. ~ ii~,~lor., 111, I.

": bring Just to a boll [doldlid, M~tM 41 hi S ll~.
I’ *~" II I
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Page Four

8 r. turn wed’oesd, e,e.in ,-
I_ ID

P F~N I~km r~ ri.l~ I home on Weane~y from Prin The two 4-Ha.atloz Clubs are hola~
J "~ -,,-ils of the 2rid, 3rd, 4th, J ceton Hospital a~ter being has demonst" ns in Pranklin Park¯ 1i ~"~.-~’~ .... ¯ .,.A ~...~I,.. I pltallzed for ten days. The Agrleultm-e Club has an ex-

and 5ttl graue~ ~u bu~ ~,~,=,[ ............ Fridao. in] A miscellaneous wedding show- hlbit in the Franklin Park Food
~ark ~cnool sporty ~v~ ¯ t n theI ............ ’- their teach- er will be held for Miss Audrey Store, a d Home Economic~ I~ew York ~l~y wAt4~ 1] ....... ,,~.^~ ,r... Hise and lLyon, daughter at Mr. and Mrs¯ ’Club Is exhibiting in the vacant

- Spring is almost here, with its spring-fever appehtes: Tempt- I era, ~r~. ,v~,~-., --,,
ing meals are really important now. So do shop at A&*’. No [ Mrs. Esther Bowen. I Stephen Lyon, at her home next Shell Station.
nppetite can remst the delicious foods A&P features. And, [ Mrs Hugh MaxweU, ~eacber oil ~. ~
believe me, youll save enough ontprices to add extra little [ the 7th and 8th grades, has an-[ ..-~,~r.
appetite-teasers to your meals, too.

J nounced tl~t the motion picture "=-’" -~-rf-~*,,.’,,* coN,,,,, ,. ""’l I HOMEMAKI
When the March wind doth blow-- For a delicious, nutritious main

show and cake sale held last Frt- INkl
that’s the time steaming-hot pan- dish. serve ANN PAGE

day evening was a huge success.
J The receipts will be used to fl-I m~J~=_~cakes mode with ON YFIEI.I, O0 ES¯ o nm,le, for :n ce the trip which graduat-I

PANCAKE MIXTURE or cooked noodles into ring on hot
SUNNYFIELD BUCKWItEAT iflatter. Fill center with hard- ing class will take to Washington,[ ~A ~ ~ ,~ ~ n ~’T" o ~ r~ ~ ,~ ~, ,~ m~lIRBm~i~

. MIXTURE really cooked eggs or fish In medium in May¯
,

1¥1 Pk t~ ~J/-~ Ix ~ 1 ~ ./~ It ~ 12, IN I mll~l~~
.\~’~.~,D disa,,car fast. cream sauce flavored with mus- I The Parent-Education study!x~,~-~_. ,~ Fo~ the hghtest, tard, CUl’ry powder or tomato Home Eco~,to,,,,ti~s ,4driser,
~-~;~2~.~/" tastiest pancakes paste. Or combine noodles with Group will hold lt.s next meeting . ~~:~
{ ~.~ .~ -~ that ever graced a the sauce in a casserole; top with at the¯ home of its chairman, Mrs. J Ptcbli¢ Service Electric and Gas Company ~!:’~

~_’Q~7 griddle, iust add bread crumbs and grated cheese, Edwald Sklpworth, March 22. I
~.,,. m~lk or ~ ater, and bake. Stock up en ANN Roy Ewers, who is a member of The Art of Creole Culinary mallet, or the edge of a heavy plate

nnd mix. SUNNYFIEI.D PAN- PAGE EGG NOOI)LE~ today, the teaching staff ~f the Frank-
CAKE and IIlq~KWHEAT MIX- They’rc A&P’a finestl lin Park School, will review the l

The history of Creole cooking snHI all the flour has been taken

. ,, ~ datos back 200 years. It Is said tbat up by the meat; turn meat. repeatTURES are so!d only at A&P--at YOUR FAVORITE BUNS hook, ’ Growing Together by R..
A&P’s budget prices.

ARE BA¢i( AGAIN W. Bacmeister.
it was foanded originally oa tlm ileat fat in fryiu.l pan; brown steak
French Culsine; it was pepped up on both sides, ~dd onion, green

TRE£$U~kE FOR You’ll welcome JANE PARKER The Psrkettcs bridge club mere- by the Spanish. given body aud pepper and tomatoes. Cover tightly
PANTrIY PIRATES HOT CItOSS BUNS again! These berg will meet at the home of strength by the New England Influ- and shnmer until tender, about 1~

ANN PAGE CI.’.EAMY SMOOTtI fruit .fil!ed favorites, with their Mrs. Peter Schomakcr on Monday I once, and a bit of warmth was added hours. Serves 6.
PEANUT IIUTTER is treasure creamy ~cing "crosses," are baked evening, March 21, instead of the by the Hot Breads of Virginia.
indeed. Chihh’en and men-folklove with the care you’d lavish on your 22nd, due to the Study group The secret of Creole concoctions Creole Chicken Dinner
it in sandwiches witi~ bits of crisp own reei;~e¯JANE
bacon or preserves.., also with PARKER HOT x~,~ !~ l/ //~/ meeting, are the ingredients. In a true Creole 1 roasting ~ tap. paprika
Jam, jelly or marmalade. Stuff CROSS .BUNS %x~/ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Welch of Cuisine. these legredients are kept chicken ~ tap. pepper
prunesordateswiththisdelectable are dehvered ff~.~.~ Deans Lane, gave a birthday par- ins bouquet called a "herb bouquet" 5 tl,sp, short- 3 tap. salt
ANN PAGE PEANUT BUTTER, absolutely fresh [ ~,~z~’,~ls~ ty in honor of the farmer’s bro- which consists of a sprig of thyme, enlng 3 cups boiling
and use as a confection or a gar- daily at A&I’, all ~ ther, Claude Welch, at Princeton,. a spray of parsley, bay leaf and 2 onions, sliced water
nlsh for fruit salad. ¯ through l.cnt! Thursday evening. Amon~ the celery--to say nothing of onion and 2 raw carrots. 1 cup rico,

............ .~ guests were Mrs. Claude Welch garlic, these two being the most Im- diced uncooked @
" "~" and son., Eric; and the host’s bro-

portant in the seasoning of Creole I ,.up canned

~’~~ ther, Wesley, and his wife¯ dishes, tomatoes

WANT THE l~rm~m#Vl~l~g Clean chicken, cut into 13 piece,Marry Bowen, daughter of Mr. Shrimp Romoulade
and Mrs. Challes Bowen, will eel- and flour lightly. Melt shortening in

You con get the Record, your Io~ol news- ebr~,te her birthday this Satttrday ~ ½ cup tarragon ~ tbsp. tomato heavy skillet and brown onions,
vinegar catsup then remove them. Brown chicken.

paper, for just $2.00 o year. Fill in the witha party.
Miss Beth Barnes. Dr. Ger~nlI 4 tbsp. horse-

1 whole clove Put chicken into a large casserole
radish garlic or roasting pan. Combine carrots.coupon and moil to the Record, Middle- Priest, Mr. and Mrs. Robert smith, mustard 1 cup salad oll tomatoes, seasonings and boiling

bush, arnd Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schoma- l tsp. salt ½ cup finely water. Pour around chicken. Sprin.
ker, were the guests of Mr. ~ ½ tap¯ cayenne minced green kle rice evenly around chicken, also
Mrs. Irvin Walner at cards last pepper onion tops browned onions. Cover lightly. Bake

Name ................................................................ Saturday evening. 1 tbsp. paprika ½ cup finely at 350’F. for 1 hour. or until chicken
..... minced celery Is ’ender. Renmve cover for the lastCLASSIFIED Mix vinegar, mustard, salt. pep- 5 mlnutem Serves 6.

Address ............................................................ MATURE WOMAN TO TAKE per. paprika, tomato catsup, and ....
i CARE OF 15-month dough- clove of garlic mashed well through Creole Jambalaya
ter of business couple. Sleep in. j sieve, then add o11, beating thor- 1 tbsp. butter 1 tbsp. chopped

.......................................................... No heavy cleaning or laundry. I oughly and last. add green onions or margarine parsley
i Excellent salary. Charter "/-1319,[ and celery. 2 tbsp. enrlched 1 clove garlic,(You will be billed later) .after 6".30 weeknights or aU day~ This dressing should be poured flour minced
week ends. I over cooked shrimp. To really be 1 lb. cooked 9- large onlons,~

I delicious the shrimp should marl- cubed ham slloed
¯ note for at least 4 or 5 hours. Serve ~ cup chopped 2½ cups water

cold on shredded lettuce, green pepper S cups uncooked
$ cups cooked rice

Creole 8win Steak shrimp Pepper
½ cup enriched 1 medium onion, 5 cups diced or stewed tomatoes

floar chopped Melt buttor or margarine in a
I~ tap. salt 1 green pepper, saucepan, add flour, ham and green
½ tap. pepper diced pepper. Cook, stirring constantly,
1½ Ibs. round 1½ cups canned for 5 minutes. Add shrimp, toma.

steak. 1" thick tomatoes toes, parsley, garlic, onion, water
tbsp. fat and pepper to taste. Bring to a
Mix flour, salt and pepper. Place boll, add dee and press Into ths

steak on a board; add half of the liquid. Cover and simmer for $0
flour mixture and pound with a~mlnutes. Serves 6.
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If Disaster Comes
W’HEN flood waters rise or fires farting, There is no calamity too

rage, when storing lash our treat, no distress too widespread ~:" "

shores or blizzards block earn. for the Red Cross. Without your
municattons, there you will find the support its 8rest work would have
Red Cross~ helping, healing, cam- to cease. Will you ~lve?

Reproduction of a poster now being exhibited in Episcopal parish
ho,,~es all through the country. It calls attention to an offerlfig

You, too, can help through m.a~ each year by Chureh sehool children to aid the Church’s mis-
sionary program. During Lent children work and save and sacra-

your Red Cross. Give Now tic- for this offering which amounts to a half million dollars ’or
more, and is one of the largest special offerings recctvcd in the ~.
Episcopal Church. Poster shows children of Puerto Rico which is~

¯ ¯ mthe Lenten study subject hi Church schools this year~.Lp~"_~.~
"g~ee if|yon by PU3/.IC-iIR¥IC| " , .. ~’,~¢~ Offering l~ox in which the children place their savings, "’~i~- ,~[~:: *~’

i
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